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 “The Mayflower is an incredible safety net.”
At The Mayflower, Nancy Klingler benefits from the wisdom of  
proactive planning. She enjoys her stunning, customized villa – along 
with a maintenance-free lifestyle that enables her to travel regularly  
and maintain her social circle. And having moved here with her late 
husband Bob, the advantages extend even further. 

“We’d always planned to make the move later on, but we fast-tracked 
our decision when Bob became ill,” Nancy says. “He wanted to make 
sure I was taken care of – and I am. You never know what will happen 
in the future, so you have to prepare. No matter what comes my way, 
The Mayflower is an incredible safety net that provides a sense of  
security – for me and my children.”

What’s your plan for the future?  
Call today, and let’s talk about it: 407.672.1620.
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Winter Park's Distinctive Retirement Community

www.themayflower.com
1620 Mayflower Court
Winter Park, FL 32792

Proactive Planning
[  and lifelong security ]
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More Cool Plants
i n  t h e  g a r d e n  by Stephen and Kristin Pategas

Stephen & Kristin Pategas

Hortus Oasis (FL26000315) in Winter Park is a boutique garden design company specializing in residential, commercial and specialty gardens.  
Stephen is a registered landscape architect and Kristin is a certified landscape designer. Contact them at 407-622-4886/garden@hortusoasis.com 

Pictured top left: Butterfly vine in its glory; 
middle: Red orchid shrub; far right: Torch aloe at 
Casa Feliz; bottom right: Twin flowered agave; 
bottom left: Mexican feather grass in bloom. 
Photos by Stephen G. Pategas, Hortus, Oasis.

When an 
unusual plant 
is well-placed 
in a design it 

really attracts attention. We find these 
plants at trade shows, wholesale nurs-
eries, plant shows, and sometimes 
garden centers. We use all of these in 
our garden and/or have seen them 
successfully grown in gardens we de-
signed in Central Florida (Zone 9b).

• Agave geminiflora/Twin   
flowered agave – This low-water use 
agave forms a ball of not-too-sharp 
spines that grows to about 2 to 3-feet 
in diameter. Over time it develops a 
short trunk and has a strong textured 
foliage look.

•Aloe arborescens/Torch aloe - 
Flowers are cylindrical in shape 
and are a vibrant red/orange color. 
It shares similar medicinal proper-
ties with the well-known Aloe vera 
and has been used to treat burns or 
wounds. This succulent can mound 
to over 6-foot in height but ours are 
easily kept at 3 to 4 feet.

•Bauhinia galpinii (formerly B. 
punctata)/Red orchid shrub – This 
large shrub reaches 8 to 10-feet in 
height and spread, but can be kept 
smaller. This shrub can also be trained 
up onto a trellis or pergola. It provides 
an intense red bloom from autumn 
to winter that contrasts well with the 
green leaves.

•Callaeum (formerly Mascagnia) 

macropterum/Yellow butterfly vine 
– This evergreen vine clothes two 
arches in our garden and never fails 
to knock the socks off of visitors of all 
ages. It provides year-round visual 
interest and starting in May sprouts 
sprays of delicate yellow blossoms 
that form leathery, chartreuse colored 
seed pods. As the seed pods age they 
become papery while turning a rusty 
brown and persist through most of 
the year. Payoff number one: this vine 
blooms into October and all three of 
these colorful phases (yellow/char-
treuse/rusty) occur at once for about 
six months. Payoff number two: the 
seeds sprout to form seedlings that 
easily transplant into pots. Payoff 
number three: the seedpods resemble 

butterflies that always bring a smile 
when placed onto open palms. Oh, 
those seedlings you potted up? Ev-
eryone will want one.

• Nassella (formerly Stipa) tenuis-
sima/Mexican feather grass – You’ll 
find an incredibly fine texture to 
the blades and blooms of this low 
growing (12 to 24-inch height) and 
low-water use ornamental grass. We 
find volunteers popping up nearby 
and then pot them up. That saves us 
trips to the garden center. Use rub-
ber gloves to lightly groom this grass 
and gently pull out the old foliage.

If you think you have an unusual 
plant, send us a picture. We may add it 
to our next installment of cool plants.


